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May 10, 1976 
Dear Jaclc.1 
I apps-eciate very muchyo\U' letter of April 
30th keeping me up to date on your efforts to find a 
le9islative solution to the need for a new 0 Bicenten-
nial :b'a• initiative at the :redenl level. 
As I understand the current status. your sub-
COllDliti:ee baa agreed to incorparaa suah a program as a 
free-st.anding part of Title v of the Arts and Humanities 
Reauthorization Bill. '11le program would function under 
the aegis of the National Endowment for the H\lmanitie.s 
on a ,.challenqe grant• 50-50 matching basis. 
As you know. I have been very much coneemed 
that the program have its own identity arA leadership. 
Thia seems to me to be fundamentally important, if we 
are to have focused program leadership and adequate 
public recognition of what we are trying to accomplish. 
But. I do raeognize the problem you face and undarstand 
that you are working with the •art of the possible." 
In this framework, you have made gratifying p::ogress. 
However. if the program muat be initiated as 
a part of ~raH, it seems to me that the cruaial need is 
to include language in Title V that will maximize the 
chances that it will be distinctive and will be operated 
for the purposes we all envision. I. have three •U<J-
gestions in this regard. 
First, of course, is tbe substance of the pro-
gram.. I would urge consideJ:ation of languaqe similar 
\ 
\ 
- ? -
to that already in the Mathias-Schroeder bi s -- such 
t'.heraes as citizen participation, s i:r~r..gth ing democratic 
processes, finding new ways to resolve s cial and eco-
nomic problems, developing riew meth s f setting goals 
locally ~iona_l 1 y_i!..-------~---------~ __ -~---~------------·~-·----~-·-,.-...,,,,,........,.,~--,.-
_,...,.~"'~-:7"' 
. ~ .. ··--. -··-· -··•10ul:d'~ft~·not·-be=we!:l=,,·to=st>ecify; that ~-(;·program hav~ its own advisory committe~. e;~;;=-thcmq 
/ it is pari: of mm? Such a committee woulc?.provide added 
aaaurance that the proqramwould adhere to its objectives 
and not be used for broader·NEH purposes. 
Third, I would hope that the appropriati>0n would 
include a small amount for administration -- perhaps no 
more than $500;,000 - so that the prOC]1"am would have its 
own s L--~·-woul.d_gleuly fix responsibility. ....._~~==,,_::_::::.~::=.~:...=~~:=;=~~~::::;:;;~·~~~~~. ~;;1;-~1Bis· F· =;;;;~;;::;t;eih~ 
to be done befOre this legislation is finally passed and 
funded. Please be assured that we here will do every-. 
thing we can to assist you and your colleagues. 
A9ain, my deep appreciation for your vision in 
seeing this need and your willingness to do everything 
you can to accomplish it. I truly believe that in the 
end it will be an extremely significant and rewa~in9 
achievement. 
1.Ihe HOnorable Jacob K. Javi ts 
United states Senate 
waahingtcm. n. c. 20510 
bee:· Jack Harr 
Gary Knisely 
Bill Ruder 
Sincerely, 
John n. Rockefeller 3.rd 
